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THE IMPACT OF DETECTOR PLACEMENT ON
SIGNALIZED INTERSECTION PERFORMANCE
ABSTRACT
Despite the flow fluctuations and increased traffic demand
in the Macedonian cities over the last fifteen years, the Republic
of Macedonia is one of those countries which still employ only
the traditional systems of traffic management and control.
Those are fixed control systems that certainly cause problems
such as increased travel times and travel expenses as well as en-
vironmental degradation. A general call for “…something has
to be done…” becomes obvious. The best practices have shown
that this can be realized through unconventional solutions i. e.
by means of responsive traffic management. A very reasonable
example of such a system is the vehicle actuated control system
that we have found to be quite challenging to do our research.
Thus, we set up two folded research issues in front of us. The
first one was to scientifically prove that vehicle actuated signal
control can really be a reasonable substitute for a fixed time sig-
nal control, which will enhance the overall signalized intersec-
tion performance provided the timing parameters and the de-
tector placement àrå properly designed. The second one was to
indicate that such an advanced control system is feasible and
sustainable for Macedonian cities. This paper focuses on the
first research issue only.
For this purpose, a semi-actuated signal control strategy on
an appropriately chosen signalized intersection was designed.
The primary objective was to determine the way in which the in-
ductive loop detector placement from the STOP line affects the
overall intersection performance. To meet the goal, two scenar-
ios were designed: 1. Detector placement at the STOP line, and
2. Detector placement at 8 metres behind the STOP line. Em-
phasis was placed on the semi-actuated signal control algo-
rithm design. The designed algorithm was then applied in the
net of VISSIM in order to simulate the semi-actuated signal
control process. Performance comparison analysis with the for-
merly pre-timed signal control strategy followed. It was con-
cluded that the overall intersection performance could be im-
proved both by adequate inductive loop detector placement
and by interaction with signal parameters. Hence, the place-
ment distances would have to be considered under the limita-
tion conditions only.
KEYWORDS
signalized intersection, vehicle actuated control, semi-actuated
control, inductive loop detectors, simulation, delays, level of
service
1. INTRODUCTION
In the last twenty years a lot of work has been put
into the development of advanced traffic management
and control systems. In Europe and the USA there is a
tendency towards the design and implementation of
traffic management systems, which will enable harmo-
nization of the traffic process in space and time in or-
der to increase traffic network capacity as well as to
enhance traffic safety and provide “righteous” distri-
bution of the green time for all the users. Experiences
have shown that this can be realized through uncon-
ventional solutions i. e. by means of responsive traffic
management. For more than two decades the actu-
ated control systems have been functioning and un-
dergoing improvement and development of the tech-
nologies. A large number of algorithms and tech-
niques of actuated control have been applied. Among
the most known signal control strategies are the Brit-
ish MOVA (Microprocessor Optimized Vehicle Actu-
ated) and the Swedish LHOVRA (English translation
of the acronym - Truck/bus and platoon priority, Main
road priority, Incident reduction, Variable amber
time, Red-driving control, All red turning).
Despite the flow fluctuations and increased traffic
demand in the Macedonian cities in the last fifteen
years, the Republic of Macedonia is one of those
countries which still employ only the traditional sys-
tems of traffic management and control. Those are
fixed control systems which burden the network with
problems such as increased travel times and travel ex-
penses as well as environmental degradation 1 .
A general something-has-to-be-done call becomes
obvious. The best practices have shown that this can
be realized through unconventional solutions i. e. by
means of responsive traffic management. Although
artificial intelligence and its application in traffic man-
agement and control systems have already entered the
stage, it was concluded that at this point of identified
problems one should start from a very reasonable sig-
nal control system.
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The motive behind the research undertaken was
two folded. The first research issue was to scientifi-
cally prove that vehicle actuated signal control can re-
ally be a reasonable substitute for a fixed time signal
control, which will enhance the overall signalized in-
tersection performance when the timing parameters and
the detector placement distances àrå designed properly.
The second one was to indicate that such an advanced
control system is feasible and sustainable for the Mace-
donian cities. This paper focuses on the first research
issue only.
For this purpose, a semi-actuated signal control
strategy on an appropriately chosen signalized inter-
section was designed. Since the appropriate detectors
placement is considered to be one of the significant
parameters of the vehicle actuated control operations,
this paper deals with the impact of the detector place-
ment on the overall intersection performance ex-
pressed by the delays and the level of service achieved.
During the research, the methods of analysis and
synthesis, mathematical-empirical methods, micro
simulation (simulation package VISSIM and the pro-
gram module VAP) were used.
2. ON THE CONCEPT OF VEHICLE
ACTUATED CONTROL
Bank (TFK, 1982) has divided the methods to op-
erate the individual signalized intersections as follows:
– Fixed time signal control (FT): Predetermined,
fixed signal timing calculated to minimize overall
intersection delay for the traffic demand. Separate
time plans can be developed for different periods
during the day.
– Vehicle actuated control (VA): Variable green
time allocations and cycle time based on detection
of the traffic demand in the signalized approaches
or groups of lanes. The decision to extend green
light or not is based solely on the conditions for the
actual approaches or signal groups served by the
ongoing green.
– Self-optimized real-time control: Variable green
time allocation and cycle time based on real-time
optimization of traffic performance with regard to
the conditions for all the signalized approaches in
the intersection.
There are three basic types of vehicle actuated
control, each with controllers that are somewhat dif-
ferent in their design 2:
1. Semi-actuated Control: Includes detection only on
minor side-street approaches to the intersection.
The green remains on the main street until “call”
for service on the side-street is registered. This
type of control is frequently used when side-street
traffic is relatively light, but traffic signals are re-
quired to periodically interrupt the main flow to al-
low side-street vehicles to safely cross (the case in
our research).
2. Full-actuated Control: All approaches are with de-
tectors and with sequenced phases according to
“calls” for service. This type of control is common
at busy, isolated intersections, where daily demand
fluctuations would cause any fixed time control to
be inefficient.
3. Volume-density Control: It is basically the same as
full-actuated control with additional demand re-
sponsive features.
The actuated control uses the information on cur-
rent demands obtained from detectors within the in-
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Figure 1 – Process of actuated traffic control
Source: Luttenen T. R., Nevala. R., Capacity and Level of Service of Finnish signalized Intersections,
Finnra Reports 25/2002, Helsinki, p. 35
tersection. The actuated controllers can be pro-
grammed to provide variable phase order, alternating
green times for each phase, alternating length of the
cycle caused by the alternating green times.
The signal control can be expressed as
u L u kk k k= - -( , , )1 1m , (1)
where L is the control logic, uk-1 is the management
signal in the previous basic interval k-1, µk-1. is the de-
tective impulses in the previous basic interval k-1, and
k is the basic interval.
The process of actuated control is shown in Figure
1.
The vast majority of actuated signal installations
use inductive loops for detection purposes. The actu-
ated controller can change the length of the green
time, which in turn reduces the increase of waiting
queues. Thereby, the importance of the appropriate
placement of detectors is obvious. Unfortunately, in
many installations, the placement of the detectors has
been treated as a secondary concern even though vast
amounts of money have been approved for the selec-
tion of the controller unit.
One of the principal parameters affecting some of
the timing parameters (minimum green time, time ex-
tension unit, maximum green, the yellow and the all red
time) is the placement of the detector or how far it is
placed from the STOP line.
2.1 Strategies of detectors placement
Experiences show that detector placement strate-
gies vary, but generally speaking, the following analy-
sis is needed: a) placement distance, b) number of de-
tectors c) type of detectors.
The most common form of detection is the Point
Detection. It is commonly implemented with a single
short inductive loop. In such scheme, a single detector
is placed for each approach lane to actuate the con-
troller. The detector gathers information as to
whether a vehicle has passed over the detector.
Another strategy is the so called Area Detection. It
is provided by using a long inductive loop or series of
point detections.
However, the analysis of different signal control
strategies cannot allow the conclusion that a larger
number of detectors installed would provide a more
efficient traffic process.
For the purpose of this research the point detection
strategy has been applied. In our case the inductive
loop passage detectors have been installed only on the
minor intersection lane approaches, with dimensions
of 1.1 x 2.0m.
3. OPERATIONAL ANALYSIS OF THE
INTERSECTION PERFORMANCE
3.1 Data collection and analysis
A survey of the intersection Partizanska St. – Toso
Daskalo St. – Strcin St. in the City of Bitola was carried
out (Figure 2).
In order to make intersection performance analy-
sis, the following data were necessary:
1) intersection characteristics - type of area, number of
lanes, lane width, grade (presented in Table 1),
2) traffic conditions (traffic flows, % of HGV and
BUS, the peak hour…),
3) traffic signal parameters (cycle length, green time,
yellow time).
The traffic data were collected on the basis of six-
teen hours counting (from 6 a. m. till 10 p. m.) in
15-minute intervals on 4 counting points (approaches
1, 2, 3 and 4). The data processing showed that the
peak hour was from 3 p. m. to 4 p. m. The peak hour
demand flows in vehicles per hour are depicted in Fig-
ure 3.
The misbalance of the traffic volumes is evident
(major flow/minor flow – East, West/North, and
South). In certain day periods, the ratio major/minor
flow is larger than 3:1, particularly distinctive is Ap-
proach 1/Approach 2 ratio (Figures 4 and 5). The flow
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Figure 2 – Location of intersection approaches
ratio is the main prerequisite for developing and im-
plementing the semi-actuated traffic signal control
which would provide unconditional priority to the ma-
jor flow.
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Table 1 – Intersection field data
Approaches Parameters Data







Separate left/right turn lanes Separate left turn lane
Parking provisions None






Separate left/right turn lanes None
Parking provisions None




Lane width (m) 3.00m
Grade (%) 0%
Separate left/right turn lanes Separate left turn lane
Parking provisions None




Lane width (m) 3.00m
Grade 0%

























































































Approach 1 - through (1-3)
PCU
Figure 4 – Major Traffic flow
The indicator for the intersection performance
was the vehicle delays 3 at the approaches and the level
of service (LOS).
VISSIM is able to calculate the delay per vehicle
between two user-defined points. The delay within
VISSIM is defined as the average total delay per vehi-
cle in seconds. The total delay is calculated by sub-
tracting the theoretical (ideal travel time) from the
real travel time. The theoretical time is the time that it
would take to travel between two points if there were
no other vehicles and no signal controls within the net-
work.
After the simulation of the above stated two-phase
and pre-timed controlled intersection, the following
parameters for the operational performance were ob-
tained (Table 3).
The analysis of the simulation results has led to the
following observations:
1. The largest delays appear at the major street (Ap-
proaches 1 and 3). The LOS = C;
2. The minor flow appears to be interesting. For both ap-
proaches (2 and 4), LOS=À. This is due to the low ve-
hicle flows. During the simulation process, a state
where no vehicles during the green intervals were
perceived. (Especially on Approach 2);
3. The general performance is not poor (overall LOS =
Ñ);
4. If semi-actuated control is going to be imple-
mented, before-and-after intersection operational
analysis has to be made. The outcome results con-





4.1 Definition of semi-actuated control model
conditions and parameters
The model parameters must be set first: minimum
green, maximum green, the yellow and all red time as
well as the green extension unit. The traffic conditions
to be set concern the green interval termination or its
extension on the basis of the vehicle time headways.
The data on the number of accumulating vehicles dur-
ing the red time, and the data on the number of dis-
persing vehicles during the green time within the cycle
were collected.
On the basis of traffic flow conditions in the state
of saturation 4 the following model parameters were
determined:
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Approach 2 - through (2-4)
PCU
Figure 5 – Minor Traffic Flow


















W –E 35.2 D
W – S 23.3 C
Approach 2
(minor flow)
N - E 1.7 A
3.59 sec
LOS=A
N – W 2.9 A
N – S 4.0 A
Approach 3
(major flow)
E - W 35.8 D
34.8 sec
LOS=C
E – N 15.0 B
E - S 26.5 C
Approach 4
(minor flow)
S – W 6.6 A
3.18 sec
LOS=A
S –E 0.2 A
S – N 3.4 A
*According to HCM 2000
1) the value of saturated time headway amounts to
1.7 seconds,
2) the value of the maximum time headway amounts
to 2.0 seconds (limits range from 1.7 to 1.9 sec-
onds),
3) the vehicle speed is defined in the VISSIM net-
work in the range of 30 to 35km/hour (for PC) and
of 30 to 25km/hour (for HGV and BUS) (with the
speed limit of 50km/hour in urban areas),
4) the non-occupancy inductive loop time (no vehi-
cles present) is equivalent to the desired maximum
time headway. For time headway of two seconds,
the time of the non-occupancy inductive loop time
is one second. This is the time needed for determi-
nation of the green extension unit.
With such parameters set, the condition for green
extension time was determined: if the non-occupancy
inductive loop time is longer than one second, then
the phase ends with minimum green time (there is no
green extension). If it is less than one second, then the
green will be extended for two seconds.
4.1 Design of semi-actuated signal control
logic
The suggested actuated controller has been de-
signed to work in four phases with allowed left turns
and a double barrier. The working principle is the
same as in NEMA controllers. According to the condi-
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Figure 7 – Design of signal control logic in VAP
tions and parameters already set, signal timing design
was performed with VAP.
The phase development order is shown in Figure 6.
Within the order defined, the traffic signals oper-
ate in the following way: if on the major approach
the signal is green and if there is a call on the minor
approach, then the counting down for the maximum
green time on the major approach starts. When the
given value has been achieved, the green time is
provided for/switched to the minor approach. If the
non-occupancy inductive loop time on the minor
approach is longer than the given extension unit
(time of passage), then the green time is terminated
and switched to the major approach. The model de-
sign is performed through the following steps (Figure
7):
Step 1: Defining of the constants;
Step 2: Defining of the conditions;
Step 3: Defining of the phase demands/barriers;
Step 4: Designing of the signal logic (Ring 1 and Ring
2);
Step 5: Defining of the yellow and all red time (clear-
ance time logic) for each ring.
4.2 Implementation of the algorithm and
inductive loops in the VISSIM network
After the model has been designed, two scenarios
of the inductive loop placement in VAP were devel-
oped. The following time parameters were taken up:
Scenario 1:
Placing of the inductive loop at the STOP line
Minimum green 5 seconds,
Time extension unit 1 second,
Maximum green 50 seconds – major approach,
The yellow and
the all red time 4 seconds.
Scenario 2:
Placing of the inductive loop at 8 metres from the
STOP line
Minimum green 8 seconds,
Time extension unit 2 seconds,
Maximum green 40 seconds - major approach,
The yellow and
the all red time 4 seconds.
Different inductive loop detector placements re-
quire different time parameters. The minimum green
time and the time extension unit increase when the in-
ductive loop is placed at a longer distance from the
stop line. The maximum green time values on the ma-
jor approach can vary in the range from 40 to 60 sec-
onds 5.
4.3 Discussion
After the simulation has been performed, the De-
lays and the Level of Service (LOS) for all the ap-
proaches and directions of movement were calculated
(Table 4).
For Scenario 2 (the inductive loop is placed at a
distance of 8 metres from the STOP line), the output
results (delays and LOS) are shown in Table 5.
A comparison analysis of intersection perfor-
mance for both types of signal control strategies
(pre-timed vs. semi-actuated control) is shown in Ta-
ble 6.
The before-and-after intersection performance
analysis has led to the following observations:
A) Scenario 1 (the inductive loop detector is placed at
the stop line):
– Major flow delays have been reduced by 30%
vs. current state.
– The Level of Service has decreased by one level
down on the minor flow approaches (from
LOS=À to LOS=Â).
B) Scenario 2 (the inductive loop is placed at 8 metres
from the Stop line):
– Delays on both major and minor flows have
been reduced by 15% and 12%, respectively.
The major flow delay reduction proves that the
green interval length is not always a parameter
to rely on in order to increase the LOS of that
approach.
– Minor flow delays have been reduced by 13%
and 23% on both approaches (2, 4) This is due
to the fact that the controller has the informa-
tion on the queue length (there is no informa-
tion on the vehicles behind the loop), which is
of utmost importance for the green time distri-
bution on the minor approach.
– The overall LOS is B. It has been improved by
one level up as compared with the current state.
As compared with the current state, the overall de-
lay reduction for Scenario 1 is 17% and 32% for Sce-
nario 2. The reduction of delays for changed detector
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1 2 3 4
Barrier
5 6 7 8
Ring 1
Ring 2
Figure 6 – Phase diagram of
semi-actuated signal control
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Table 4 – Output results, Scenario 1
Scenario 1
Placement At the stop line
Minimum green 5 seconds
Time extension unit 1 second
Maximum green 50 seconds
Yellow and all red time 4 seconds
Delays/Approach (sec) LOS/Approach Overall LOS
Approach I
(major flow)






W – S 17.3
Approach 2
(minor flow)
N - E 10,6
10.1 sec
LOS=B
N – W 10.2
N – S 11.4
Appoach 3
(major flow)
E - W 27.6
23.7 sec
LOS=C
E – S 16.3
E - S 25.2
Approach 4
(minor flow)
S – W 10.7
11.15 sec
LOS=B
S – E 13.0
S – N 14.8
Table 5 - Output results, Scenario 2
Scenario 2
Placement 8 metres from the stop line
Minimum green 8 seconds
Time extension unit 2 seconds
Maximum green 40 seconds - major approach
Yellow and all red time 4 seconds
Delays/Approach (sec) LOS/Approach Overall LOS
Approach I
(major flow)





W – E 20.7
W – S 13.3
Approach 2
(minor flow)
N - E 7.7
8.9 sec
LOS=A
N – W 10.1






E - N 9.4
E - S 18.75
Approach 4
(minor flow)
S – W 8.6
9.3 sec
LOS=A
S – E 8.9
S – N 10.14
placements (Scenario 2 vs. Scenario 1) is 18%. The
LOS for both scenarios is B (one level higher as com-
pared to the current state).
This analysis has proved that the inductive loop
placement has an impact on delays. By increasing the
inductive loop distance from the stop line, the LOS
improves. With regard to the question whether any in-
tersection operational performance improvement can
be expected by further increase of the inductive loop
distance from the stop line, the answer will be proba-
bly positive. The improvement of the LOS would be
insignificant because of the intersection geometry and
the major vs. minor flows ratio.
By appropriate inductive loop detector placement
in the relation to the stop line and in an interaction
with the signal time parameters, the overall intersec-
tion performance could be improved (reduction of the
delays, LOS increase) but only if the limitation condi-
tions concerning inductive loop placements are taken
into consideration. However, the signal time parame-
ters are to be of crucial importance.
5. CONCLUSION
In case of large traffic flows misbalances (major vs.
minor flow), the implementation of a semi-actuated
traffic signal control is recommended as good substi-
tution for the conventional pre-timed signal control.
The effect of the inductive loop detector placement in
relation to the STOP line on the overall intersection
performance is being emphasized as of great signifi-
cance. Therefore, by designing two scenarios for in-
ductive loop detector placement, and with the
semi-actuated control algorithm developed and ap-
plied in VISSIM, it has been proved that the inductive
loop detector placement has an impact on the overall
Level of Service (LOS) of the intersection through the
delays foreseen.
There are the possibilities for developing new sce-
narios but they could make the model more complex
particularly when modeling the discharge of the minor
flow. In relation to the inductive loop placement, this
possibility is reduced. Summarizing, adequate place-
ment of the inductive loop detector in relation to the
STOP line and in an interaction with the signal time
parameters results in an improvement of the overall
intersection performance (reduction of the delays,
LOS increase). Hence, the detector placement dis-
tances have to be considered under the limitation con-
ditions only.
The future developments go in the direction of
area detection or as recently published, in lane-to-lane
detection. The adaptive control signal strategy is being
assumed as of the latest achievements in advanced
traffic signal control strategies.
For the Republic of Macedonia, the implementa-
tion of advanced traffic signal control strategies will
entail the development of equipment and standardiza-
tion. Criteria have to be defined for putting the sys-
tems into operation. It is recommended that:
1) the philosophy of traffic signal control strategies
design is to be changed and adjusted as well,
2) standards for new technologies have to be intro-
duced,
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Table 6 – Before-and-after analysis of intersection performance
Approach
Delays (s)
Current State (s) Scenario 1 (s) Scenario 2 (s)
Approach  1 32.8 25.2 21.9
Approach  2 3.59 10.1 8.9
Approach  3 34.8 23.7 21.2
Approach  4 3.18 11.15 9.3
All 27.7 23 19
Delays ratio (%)
Approach Scenario 1 vs. Current state Scenario 2 vs. Scenario 1
Approach  1 - 33 15
Approach  2 135 13
Approach  3 - 32 12
Approach  4 127 23
Overall LOS
Current State Scenario 1 Scenario 2
LOS=C LOS=B LOS=B
3) scientific and research work on the development îf
simulation models has to be intensified,
4) financing has to be safe and sound.
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Ñè óøòå ïîñòî¼àò çåì¼è (êàêî Ðåïóáëèêà Ìàêåäîíè¼à)
êàäå øòî âî óïðàâóâàœåòî è êîíòðîëàòà íà ñîîáðàà¼îò
ñå ïðèìåíóâààò ñàìî òðàäèîíàëíèòå ñèñòåìè. È ïîêðà¼
ôëóêòóàöèèòå âî òîêîâèòå è çãîëåìåíàòà ñîîáðàà¼íà
ïîáàðóâà÷êà âî èçìèíàòèòå 15 ãîäèíè âî ãðàäîâèòå âî
Ìàêåäîíè¼à, ñè óøòå ñå êîðèñòàò ñèñòåìèòå çà ôèêñíà
êîíòðîëà íà ñîîáðàà¼îò. Îâà ïðåäèçâèêóâà ïðîáëåìè íà
ñîîáðàà¼íàòà ìðåæà (çãîëåìåíè âðåìèœà íà ïàòóâàœå,
çãîëåìåíè òðîøîöè íà ïàòóâàœå è äåãðàäàöè¼à íà æèâîò-
íàòà ñðåäèíà). Î÷èãëåäåí å ïîâèêîò äåêà „íåøòî òðåáà äà
ñå íàïðàâè“. Íà¼äîáðèòå ïðàêòèêè ïîêàæóâààò äåêà òîà
ìîæå äà ñå ðåàëèçèðà ñî ïðèìåíà íà íåêîíâåíöèîíàëíèòå
ðåøåíè¼à ò. å ñî ïðèìåíà íà ñèñòåìèòå øòî ñå çàâèñíè îä
ñîîáðàà¼îò. Ìíîãó ðàçóìåí ïðèìåð íà òàêîâ ñèñòåì å
ïîòòèêíàòàòà ñîîáðàà¼íà ñèãíàëíà êîíòðîëà, ïðåäèçâèê
ñî êî¼øòî íèå ñå ñîî÷èâìå.
Îòòóêà âî èñòðàæóâàœåòî èñïðàâåíè áåâìå ïðåä äâå
áàðàœà. Êàêî ïðâî, íàó÷íî äà äîêàæåìå äåêà ïîòòèêíà-
òàòà ñîîáðàà¼íà ñèãíàëíà êîíòðîëà íàâèñòèíà ìîæå äà
áèäå ðåàëíà çàìåíà çà ôèêñíàòà êîíòðîëà ñî øòî å ñå
çãîëåìè âêóïíàòà åôèêàñíîñò íà ñèãíàëèçèðàíàòà êðòîñ-
íèöà, íî ñî ïðàâèëíî ïðîåêòèðàíè âðåìåíñêè ïàðàìåòðè è
ëîêàöè¼à íà äåòåêòîðîò. Êàêî âòîðî, äà ñå ïîêàæå äåêà
âàêâèîò íàïðåäåí ñèñòåì çà êîíòðîëà å ìîæåí è îäðæëèâ
çà ìàêåäîíñêèòå ãðàäîâè. Îâî¼ òðóä ñå ôîêóñèðà íà ïðâî-
òî áàðàœå.
Âî òàà íàñîêà ïðîåêòèðàíà å ïîëóïîòòèêíàòà ñîîá-
ðàà¼íà ñèãíàëíà ñòðàòåãè¼à íà ñîîäâåòíî èçáðàíà èíäè-
âèäóàëíà êðñòîñíèöà. Îñíîâíàòà öåë áåøå äà ñå îäðåäè íà
êî¼ íà÷èí ïîñòàâóâàœåòî íà äåòåêòîðñêàòà èíäóêòèâíà
¼àìêà âî îäíîñ íà ÑÒÎÏ ëèíè¼àòà âëè¼å âðç ñåâêóïíàòà
ðàáîòà íà êðñòîñíèöàòà. Çà äà ñå îñòâàðè öåëòà, ïðîåê-
òèðàíè áåà äâå ñöåíàðè¼à: 1. Ïîñòàâóâàœå íà äåòåêòîðîò
íà ÑÒÎÏ ëèíè¼àòà è 2. Ïîñòàâóâàœå íà äåòåêòîðîò íà 8 ì
îä ÑÒÎÏ ëèíè¼àòà. Ïîñåáåí àêöåíò å ñòàâåí íà ïðîåêòè-
ðàœå íà àëãîðèòìîò íà ïîëóïîòòèêíàòàòà ñèãíàëíà êîí-
òðîëà. Ïðîåêòèðàíèîò àëãîðèòàì å ïðèìåíåò âî ìðåæà-
òà íà VISSIM ñî öåë äà ñå ñèìóëèðà ïðîöåñîò íà ïîëóïîò-
òèêíàòà ñîîáðàà¼íà ñèãíàëíà êîíòðîëà. Íàïðàâåíà å ñïî-
ðåäáåíà àíàëèçà íà åôèêàñíîñòà íà êðñòîñíèöàòà (ïðåä è
ïîòîà). Ñå çàêëó÷è äåêà ñî ñîîäâåòíî ïîñòàâóâàœå íà äå-
òåêòîðîò è âî èíòåðàêöè¼à ñî ñèãíàëíèòå ïàðàìåòðè,
ìîæå äà ñå ïîäîáðè ñåâêóïíàòà ðàáîòà íà êðñòîñíèöàòà,
íî ñàìî ïðè îäðåäåíè îãðàíè÷óâà÷êè ôàêòîðè çà ðàñòî¼à-
íè¼àòà íà ïîñòàâóâàœå.
ÊËÓ×ÍÈ ÇÁÎÐÎÂÈ
èíäèâèäóàëíà ñèãíàëèçèðàíà êðñòîñíèöà, ïîòòèêíàòà
ñèãíàëíà êîíòðîëà, ïîëóïîòòèêíàòà ñèãíàëíà êîíòðîëà,
äåòåêòîðè íà èíäóêòèâíà ¼àìêà, ñèìóëàöè¼à, âðåìåíñêè
çàãóáè, íèâî íà óñëóãà
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